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ABSTRACT

Wenner, Laf:rence. "Citizen Involve?nent in Public Television."
This study attempts to assess and evaluate the amount and
quality of4tAti,zen involvement in public television. From
the perspective of the "average' .citizen" the concept of citizen
involvement is considered with regards to the Carnegie Comm-
ission, the CPB Board pe,Diretors, the National Citizens
Comm/tee for Public_ TeleVision, t e PBS board of Governors,
the Advisory ,Cour.cil of National Or izations to CPB, the
"frienEis" organizations, the current S of community
ascertaina.ent procedures, a survey of public television
statiQ11,and.the possibil iesfor citizen involvement-as
ciemonstralt":1 by st'3tion ST Los Apgeles. The most important
consequence of the stud- wa:; the development of a graduated
scaly fo further, more accurate measurement of citizen

vement. The development of the ,scale was made possible '
fr f the nature of the response to the preliminary survey of

station3. The preliminary survey considered
....2,sues of citizen involenent ir. terms of (1) financing, (2)
progr,-)nminr;, and (3) policymakin. The conclusion sensed
that in the process of public television becoming: big media
businLss wfth an immens,:=, 1,;reau2ratic structure, the public was
left out. At the, initiation of public television, the Concept
of citiz-7:h involvent was nct even considered. All efforts
towards citizen' involvement y the PTV hiergrchy have been
"after the fact' consideratio!la, the'net result being a dis-
couTaglny low level of c,I.,izen involvement .
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I. INTRODUCTION

The intent of this study is to assess and evaluate

the amount and quality of ditizen involvement in public

television. Since the word "pbblic" is rather conspicuously

.included in the terms public television and public broadcast-

ing, it would appear that a reasonably assumption to make

would be that the public (e.g., individual citizens and cit-

izens groups) would have 4n essential working role in the

functions public television seeks to serve. The Validity

of such an assumption,. as it turns out, is based on an un-

tested hypothesis. Does the public really have anything to

do with public television? What kinds of efforts are being

made to involve citizens in public television? Is citizen

involvement an "after the fact" consideration of public

television administrators? Questions such as these certainly

need to.be answered/. Relatively speaking, the Major problem

is that no one ha, even bothered asking the questions.

Indeed, a preliminary-search of the literat e in
94 *

field produced no book, article, thesis or paper which con-

cerned itself primarily with the problems 9f 4citizen invol-

meat in public television.- This is not to say that no one

in public television is concerned about citizen involvement,
0

rather it serves to point out that no serious attempts to
/

take :3-Cock of the issue have been made. Perhaps-to many this

is not cau.)e for public uproar but to others who are discouraged
,
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by the low level of citizen access to media in general, the

issue of citizen involvement is a matter to-be greatly

concerned about.

Jr

Admittedly an ambiguous term, citizen involvement is

many things to many people. Within the context of public

''television, concepts of citizen involvement run the gamut

from 3 viewer donating five dollars to support the local

Pry station' to citizen8 actively" involved in the programming

poicymaking processes of CPB, PBS or the local PTV

station.

Both ends of the spectrum are legitimate examples of

citi::.en involvement. 7,1-0- lookinF; at the complete spectrum

of citizen involvement, this study seeks to make an estima-

tion and evaluation of ',he :rears level of that involvement.

To `.et a better idea of the complete spectrum, the study

proposes to use an arbitrary frame of reference to charac-

terize the amount -of citizen involvement within pudic ele-

. vision. The terms proposes are for use in evaluating tie

°levels of citizen involvement within both the national and

local'structures of public television with regards to both

individual citizen involvement and citizen group or rgari-

i.:2,ation involvement.

The scale for evaluating 'citizen involvement was probably

the most important outcome of this preliminary study of the

area. The scale attel4ts to characterize minimum require-,

mento of advancing levels of citizen involvement. Thus, the

following scale is propo3cJ to help clarif the terms and

6
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'definitions bein:T tiSed to evaluate citizen involvement

within public teleyisioh:

no oltIzen i olvement
-no cit zen communication or funding.

very low ci izan involvement
- fund'ingfunctions only,

c.i

-and/ r station ascertainment survey Of community
nee s.

l'

i.low citizen,involvement,
,activp support of PTV activities,
- and/or i-ntermittent two-way commun cation with
PTV hierarchy. r

medium citizen inyolve ent 6
-I. ormal, on7gling two-way communication with PTV
hierarchy.

high citizen, involvement
formal advisory roles in policymaking, programming. ,

very, high citizen involvement'
-formal active role in policymaking, program decision-
making.

it should be noted that while this same scale can be appliedll

to bith individual citizen involvement and citizen group or

org nization involvement, it must be applied separately in

eve luating the amounts of individual citizen or group invol-
,

v ment. The reason for -this is that within a given situation,

he level of citizen group involvement may be high, while
fi

the individual citizen involvement level may be low. Of

)11(

course, 'the converse may also be true. There is no apparent

;

relationship between the levels of individual citizen invol-
..

vement and citizen group involveMent.

Further, it should be emphasized that this is not an.

all-eriompassing scale. It wi ll be most useful as a starting

point, serving as Orpreliminary construct to place (as accurately

4
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as possible) levels of citizen 4.nvolvement into advancing

categories for purpoSes of cla ifying further evaluation.

Tile scales doesn't attempt to ililpose values on the levellof

citizen involvement. That is, high citizen involvement is

not inherently better than low citizen involNement. The

scale- was developed as merely a measurement tool.

To better understand the author's pint of view on

citizen involvement, one must understand the concept (not,,

definition) of "citizen" and its 'implications. Comptite,'
Ic

asif it were possible to do so, the statisti cal, mean of

"citizen" in the United_States. Proceed then to visualize

the results of. that hypothetical computation. Varying with

the reader's personal frame of reference, the visualization

most likely produces images of a person of average age,

income, socio-economic status within our society. Workers,

keepers of households, images of people as consumers wil

'normally come to mind

To aid the visualization, data gathered from Statistical].

Abstract-of the United States: 1973,1 indicate's that the

composite of that ,"mean or average person" would be a 28

year-old white Protestant married. woman living in an urban
1.

a ea of population over 50,000, whose fam ily income totals

ar and $1'0,930,, and whose occupation is most likely a white

c ollar clericalyorker. Granted, this is not a real person

but rather a composite, however it should aid to, clarify

where the concept of citizen is based for the purposes of

this study. The point here is that most citizens more clearly
,

.approximate the "average citizen" than a citizen at the

8
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(---- T 5extremes of pbpulation. 1
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1
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.

From this perspective, citizen .inVolvement in public
If

television Oill be conside-red with regards to the Carnegie

Commission, the CPB Board of Directors, the National Citizens_

Committee for Public Television, the PBS Board of Governors,

the Advisory Council of National Organizations to CPB,

.friends of,public television, the current status of community

ascertainment procedures for public televiSiOn,stations, a

° survey of public televisio6 stations and the possibilities

for citizen involvement as exemplified by station KVST in
_41o4 Angeles.
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II. THE CARNEGIE
COMMISSION AND THE "CITIZEN"

The concept of public television was Oomulgated by

6

the Carnegie
Commission on Educational

Television, in their/report issued at the start of 1967. An examination of themembers of the commission, as well as what they had to day
about citizen involvement is'essential i gaining a better
perspective on the current state of citizen involvement inpublic television.

. The members of the Carnegie Commission on Educati nal
,Television and their positions in 1967 were:

James B. Conant,
Former President,
Harvard University

Lee A. DuBrida-e,
President, California
Institute of Technology

Ralph'Ellison,
Author

John S. Hayes,
United States
Ambassador to
SwitzerlSnd

'David D. Henry,
President,
UniverSity of Illinois'

Oveta Culp,Hobby,
President, Houston Post

J.C. Kellam,
Presiders Texas
Broadcast Corporation

IQ

Edwin H. Land,
President,
Polaroid Corporation

Joseph H. McConnell,
President,
ReynOlds Metals Company

Franklin Patterson,
President,
Hampshire College

Terry Sanford,
Former Governor,
North Carolina

Robert Saudek,
Robert Saudek
Associates, Inc.

Rudolf Serkin,
Concert Pianist

Leonard Woodcock,
. Vice President,

United Automobile
Workers of America
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.1 James R. Lillian, Jr., .

Chairman
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Chairman "of the Commission2

Compute as above, the hypothetical mean of a'member of

the Carnegie Commission. Compare this hypothetical "average"

member to the "average" citizen computed in the preceding

sect4on.
.

'thethe hypotheticai means of the groups
-:2-----

should be nowhere near the same. The Carnegie Commission, a

group comprised of corporation presidents, university pres-

idents, government offibials and other notable persons,

obviously does not constitute a fLr representation of. the

"average citizen."

For example, Commission phairman James R. Killian, Jr.

has held high governmental and industry positions for many

years. Killian is Chairman of the Board of the Mitre Cor7

poration, a company ,which develops ballistic mie-si

nuclear submarines. Killian was also Chairman of th Pres-
-

ident's Forei Intelligence Advisory Board, which versees
k

CIA operation's'. Killian has also been a Director %iith General

Motors, AT&T and the Polaroid Corporation.3-

The only woman, on the Commission, Oveta Culp Hobby, is,

in addition to b ing President and Chairman of the HOustbn

Post Corporation, a former Director of the Women's Army Air

Corps and Secretary of the Department of Health'Education

and Welfare. She is also a Director of the. General Foods

-Corporation and the General Aniline and Film Corporation.

Many persons who have'studied the formulation of the

Carnegie Commission Report may consider the composition of

/11
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the kcommissiona problem of no major consequence, claiming
t

that the Commission staff members did most of the work 'leading

the report and recommendations of the Commission. This

claim only intensifies the absurdity of having a Commission

comprised of distinguished upper-class members of our society.

In a sense, considering the work of staff members Hyman Goldin,

Stephen White and Gregory Harney,2 the ComMission could have

been comprised of more "average citizens" and still rr: ed

at a Similar reportiand,recommandations, 'while the sincerity

of the Commission members is not to be questioned, their

cumulative exAtise in t area of'educational to evision

could have easily been matched and surpassed by a roup of

more representative, but less notable citizens. Granted, how-

ever, is the fact that the "names" on the CoMmission added

considerable strength and Weight to the following report.

None of the twelve recommendationg of the Carnegie

Commi8sion concern themselves with citizen involvement, a

topic the report as a whole seemingly overlooked. Recommenda-

tion 'number two; concerning the formation of a Corporation for

Public Television does, however, "propose that the Corporation

be, governed by a'° board of directors of twelve distinguished and

public-spirited citizens, of whom six will be initially,appointed

by the President of the United States with the concUrrende of

the Senate, and the remaining six initially elected by' those

previously appointed."5 SomeAere along the line in educational

television the idea was acceptfd,that a distinguished adminis-

trative g,roup is the best kind' you 'can have,. This, of course,,
,

.

1 2 Ice

}
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does not necessarily logically follow. A distinguished group,

(e.g., well known to,tlipsublic and government) will inevitably

have conflict of interests and limitaqOns on the amount of

time th4y can' devote to bettering public television. -A full

time,..more competent, but less distinguished board should be

able tb consistently do a better job in serving the public needs.

A // oh
a

1

. A

11146,

4,

13
1, .
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III. THE CPB BOARD AND THEE "CITIZEN"

The Carnegie Commission Report led to the Public Broad-

casting Act of 1967-and the subsequent formulation of CPB.

Here too, the citizen was overlooked. Basically the SenatAs

qnd Congressmen drafting the bill, felt that in the passage of

the Public Broadcasting Act something good was being done for:

the public. The fact that the public was never really involved -'

in the process didn't seem to bother anyone .

The hearings for the-;pill in both\the House and the

Senate overloct the matter of citizen involvement in favor of
-

.

''' the more standard legislative consideratio4s. In the Act itself,
.

.

.

.
.

, ._

.

the -only mention of citizens is again with reference to the
\\

composition of the Board of'Diec.tors of the Corporation for
.

.

Public Broadcasting. The Act called for the formulation of a

bi-partisan board of fifteen members appointed by the .Presideni

with the advice and, consent of the Senate.
6 In addition:

The members of the Board shall be selected from mong
"citizens of the. United States (not regular full-time
employees of the United States) 17/ho are eminent in such'%
fields as education, cultural and civic affairs,sor the'
'arts; including radio and television and shall be selec-.
ted so as to proyide as nearly as practicable a broa'd
representation of various regions of the country;
various professions and occupat'ions, and various kinds

""of talent and experience appropriate tovthe functions
and responsibilities of the Corporation.7

The Piet once again calls for "eMinent" people to serve on4

;the Board, and is- further complicated by the problems inherent

in political appointments. 'the Act does however make the require-
.

ment that,meMberssbe from "such fields as education,' cultural

14
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and civic affairs or the arts. ; . ." This provision, howev

has not been followed strictly, and admittedly would be diff-

icult to enforce. As a result, the CPB Board of Directors has

.
emerged with a heavy representation of top-ranking corporate .

executives and former government appointees.

The first Chiairman of the Board was Frank Pace, Jr.,

originally a government attorney who worked his way up to Secl

retary of the Army under President Truman.. After this, Pace

became Chairman of the Board, Chief ExecutiveOfficer, and

Director of the General Dynamics Corporations a company whose

chief source, of revenue comes from government armament contracts.

The Network Project remarks about Pace's qualifications for

the CPB position: . :

Under Pace's Chairmanship, General Dynamics' Convair
Division alone has lost 5400 million--a fact which led

Stone to remarksthat Pace's chief qualification
for the.job was that he' knew his way around Washingto

Pace, too, has served as Director of no less than eight large

. corporations (e.g., Time, _Inc., AMerican Fidelity Life Insurance,
4

Colgate-Palmolive Copany Continental-Oil), as well as hplding

top level positions 'in many other businesses. =Pace,is still a,

member of the CPB Board,:but no longer the Chairman. Perhaps,

0!
among other things, Pace found that.he was too busy to assume

the duties of the Chairmanship any longer.

James R.'Killian, Jr. and Oveta Culp Hobby, members of the

Carnegie-Commissions,. were appointed to the original CPB Bid.

Hobby's term expired and was not reaf3pointed, 'but Killian.is

the present Chairman Of thebcPB

G.
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John Macy', Jr.-1 the first President of CPB, had be

12

high rankingovernment empl6ree on both the military and civil-

ian levelN frIr many years.. He had served as Executive Director

of ,the Unitel'd States Civil Service, and had prior to hils appoint-
,

ment "acted as President Johnson's principal recruite for posi-

tions at the highest levels of aovernment."9

Other notable original appointees to the CPB d included

Milton S. Eisenhower and John D. Rockefeller III.
(while

Eisen-

hower and Rockefeller no longer are serving/on th /Board, the

present Board consists of a most distingui 'd'gr44.

CPB'Board Vice-Chairman Robert S. Benjamin 4 Chairman of

the BoardBoard of the UnitedArtists Corporation an'd irector of the

Transamerica Corporation. Boaid member AlbeT Cole is t

Chairman of the Board of the Reader's Digest,Associa Neal

B. Freeman is a vice-president and editor of.the King Feature

division of the Hearst Corporation'and"DirectOYOTNatio

Review, Inc.' Michael A. Gamminb, Jr. is the Chairmap and Pr

ident of the Columbus NatiOnal Bank of Rhose Island and-Chairman

of the Gammimo Construction Company Joseph D. Hughes is the

Governor - Vice- - President and General Counsel for T. Mellon & Sons..

Thomas W. Moore is a former President of the ABC Television Net-
-.

work and presently "'resident of.Tomoriow Entertainment Inc.,

which is a subsidiary of General Electric. Frank E. Schooley
. .

is Director of Broadcasting at the UniversitY. of Illinois and

Manager of Will(AM,FM-TV). Jack Valenti is a partner in an

advertising agencyl,.Pesident of the Motion Picture Association

of Amei6a, Inc.'and the Association of Motion' Picture and

, .

'
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Television Producel-s, Inc. 'Jack Wrather is the President of the .

Evansville Refining Company, the Overton Refining Corporation,

the Amarillo Producers and Refiners Corporation and Wrather

Television Productions, arid is'alSo, a Director of TelePrompTer

'Corporation, Capitol Records and, others. Wrather is part owner

of KNEW-TV in New York, and complete owner of KOTY7TV in Tulsa,

KFMB-TV in San Diego and .a few radio stations:

All the members/of-the Board of Directors of Ci aye many

committments otherthan those listed above. Again the nt is

made that the members.of the Board Of Directors of CPB don't fit

into anyonet,concept of the ,"average Citizen.! The Network

Project points out the very obvious problems involved here and

summarizes.the consequences:

It should come as no surprise that the CPB's Board
of Directors, composed -of political appointees recruited
from the highest levels ofmilitary, indUstriall and
govQrnmental bureaucracies, closely reSembles in character
-tlie directorates of other closed, PriVate American corpora-
tions. Whether "public" television; controlled by an organ -
ization whose membership is weighted go preponderantly
in avor of the ruling Establishment,' !can,truly'serve,
the 4ublic interest, convenience at.decesity" is,
home r, another matter entirely.A0 It

,

1 7'f

I
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IV. THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE AND THE "CITIZEN"

In May 1967 a "citizens* group was being formed to support\

public teleVision. The organization, called the National Citizens

Committee for Public Television (NCCPT7), was funded initially

by $250,000 in grants from the Dansforth, Kellogg, Sloan and

Ford Foundations, the Twentieth Century Fund and the Carnegie

Corporation:11 The Committee was formed by Thomas P.F. Hoeing,

author Ralph Ellison (of the Carnegie Commission), Newton N.

Minow (former FCC ohairman) and ETV officials Devereix C.

Josephs and Ralph Lowell.

Thomas Hpving chaired the "citizens' gra*); Having is th

Director of the New York Metropolitan Museum of Ar4e He is alto

a Director of the IBM World Trade Corporation, the Hittford Trust

Company, and the New York Plaza Hotel Corpgin. ,The DI:embers:hip
,

.

Of NCCPTV in 1967 was small but growing. A report inBroadca-sting'

said:

The addition of 58 prominent Americans to the ,

National Citizens COmmittee for Public Tel4visl.on
last week brings its'total membership to 110:12

. .
40' "P.

Only in public'televisidn could you have a "citizens 1, ,group com-
..

.

prised of "prbminent Americans."
.

NCCPTV was *never to become a very. influential group,in pub-
.

lic television., Certainly, it her became truly a "citizens"

group. It was Understandable that when public television was

just getting of,fthe ground no one wanted .6o criticize the new

baby learning how to walk. Thus, thte white paper issued at tEe-
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i ,

firstfull membership. meeting of NCCPTV chose to ignore the

0

problems developing'in public televiSiOn by issuing a soft-line

report similar to a public relations release supporting public

television.13

In 1969, at a time when'a truly effective citizens organ-

izatiQn for public television was becoming needed, NCCPTV bhanged
. .

the focus and name of the organization. NCCPTV became the
. .

. .

National Citizens COmmitt4e for Television and broadened the

issues:. it wished to concern. itself with outside the specific
4 i

-area-of public television.
)

z

..-

,..

4

.

l' ...' .. t.
`4, '. :,. .., '; t

..,
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V. THE PBS BOARD AND THE "CITIZEN"

When a Board of Directots was orgnized for PBS in .1969

its total membership of nine consisted bf five-ETV station man--

age", two Institutional Directors (CPB, NET), and two Pant

Directors (characteristically Chairmen of local ETV station .

boards) .14 The lack of public represenatation (tw6 versus a

otal of seven others) stemmed priMarily frbm the problems PBL

h in the past with their editorial advisory board. i5

PBL Editorial advisory Board ha a history of conflicts

and,prob ms with the PBL operating staff, and has often been

mentioned,a one of the primary reaso s PBL never lived up to

expectations. The Editorial Advisor Board consisted of "lay"

(although highly distinguished and, lderly) members supposedly

repreOenting the public. Being aware ,of'the PBL expeAence, a

feeling developed'at PBS that a preponderance of lay board mem-

bers would be more trouble than it wa's worth.
' g4

Eventually, the composition of the PBS Board changed to in-

clude more representatives in the form of Public Director's. How -.
MI

ever, the first Change in the PBS Board composition iinApril 1970.

.showed a decline in representatl-ron of Public Directors. 'At

that time the total Board membership numbered eleven, with the

breakdown including six Station Directors, two Public Directors,

two Institutional Directors and the President of PBS.

The rixt change came/in May 1972 when, the total membership
, ,,

of the.Board was increased to nineteen. This included twelve

y.
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-
Station Directors, six Public Directors and the President of PBS.

Equality came in practice to the Board members representing the

public in March 1973. At that time the composition of the over

all Board was changed to include ,fifteen members on Board of
0

Managers (PTV professional representatives) and fqten members

on the Board of Governors (the lay representatives). This last

change,however, existed in theory only, in that tie Board of

Directors at that time actually existed of a twenty-five member

initial Board of Governors and a twenty-one member Board of Man-

agers. Thisled to the developmentof the present composition

scheme for the Board of Directors which was formulated in Nov-

ember 1973. This called' for the overall Boaid to consist of a

twenty-five member Board of Governors and a twenty-five member

Board of Managers.

The twenty-five member Board of.Governors is a lay bo'ard

representing the public. In actuality, the members are the

Chairmen of the Board of their local PTV stations and are from

similar. backgrounds as the CPB Board members.

-Ralph Rogers, Chairman of the Board of PBS'
.

(Chairman and

43

Chief Executive, Officer of Texas Industries), summed up the

situation well in his introduction rof the Board of Governors to

the SenAte SIA6Ommittee on Communications` on March 29,%1973
.

Mr. Rogers' introbuctiMplaces.the.citiens, lacrof involve-
....

oent IA the hierai-of.public television- in'a proper perspec-
,

Roets-said":

, -. Mr.,Chairman,mith your permission; yesterday,you
hodbet7ore_ybka diStintui8hed board of the Corporation
for:PfibiiC prtiab'asting. Today you have, had introduced

--.

. 21 .
r.
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to you distinguished boards of directors of the National
Association of .Educational Broadcasters, Educational
Television Stations Division, and the Public Broadcasting
Service, but there is.a new player in the game for the
first time today, and it is the Board of Governors of
Public Television, a lay board. I submit to you, and
.1 won't take the time to introduce every person individ-
ually, but I submit to you that this is one of the most
distinguished boards with which you have ever been
faced. . .

.16

As some examples of the membership shows, the Board is

indeed a distinguished'group in the same basic establishment
4

patterns as the previously mentioned boards. Board of Governors

ieriber M.W. Anderson is a Director of the Aluminum Company of

America. Edmund F. Ball is Chairman of the Muncie Aviation Corp-
/

oration, and a. Director of the American National Bank & Trust. Com-

pany and the Muncie Borg-Warner oration. Mrs. Edward N.

Cole's husband is the President and'Chi 1' Operating Officer of the

General Motors Corporation.' William C. Friday is the President
m .

of the University of North Carolina. James Harlow is the President

of West Virginia University. Ethan. A. Hitchcock., ts the Chairman
r

of the Board of the Olivetti Corporation of Americp Newton N.
,

Minow was formerly chaitman of the FCC. Donald R. McNeil'is the

Chancellor' of the iiniverity, of Maine. William B. 4uarton is

the Chairman of the Board of three CA TV companies, the Presid=.

ent-of WMT-TV Inc. in Cedai Rapids,.Iowa: Leonard H. Rosenberg

.. '"JA the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Chesapeake

.Life Insurance Company. John Schwada.is the President of Ariz-

ona State Univeri-Cy.

Referring back to the hypothetical "mean of average citizen"'

concept developed earlier, it would seem fairly obvious that this
.

concept of "citizen" is getting.lttile or no representation on

22
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the Boards of CPB or PBS. _CPB and PBS seem secure in knowing,

as Ralph Rogers' comment points out, that their boards consist

of truly distinguished people. Somehow, that really doesn't

seem so important.

No.

23
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VI. ACNO

There are some organized effcts being made toWsrds citizen

involvement in public television. The official CPB position on

citizen involvement was described in a personal letter from Ms.
o.

Sara G. Frederickson, Assistant Director, Office of Volunteer

Activities at CPB:
1.

The CorpOration has goneon record in support of
citizen involvement and in 1969 establish'edAn advisory
group of national orzanizations to provide public input
into CPB activities.I7

The group, the Advisory Council, of National Organizations

(ACNO) concerns itself with what can be more easily conceived'

-1 of as approaching a legitimate form of citizen involvement in

public television. In the 1973 Annual Report, CPB states -:
. -

The goals of ACNO are to prtiVide national support
for the mission and goals of puhpio radio and television
at the national policy-and programming level; .and activa-
tion of support ot-1cal public radio and television
stations by the members of national organizations in their
home towns. . . . Increased liaison with the CPB Board
was a key to the development of ACNO in 1973. At the
Board's request ACNO developed a draft statement of
mission and goals for public broadcasting. It began
studies regarding objectivity and balance, foreigi

8
product

acquisitions, and the proposed syndication plan. l.
. ,

Each ACNO delegate representa a naWona organization.'

and helps the Council serve in a ge eral'advisory capacity to

the CPB Board, as well as aidin n the evaluation of-specific
/

prograMs and programming policy. At present, ACNO consists of

49 member organizations.. Examples of groups represented include

the American Jewish Committed, the National CatholiC Education

Association, and the U.S. National Student Assodiatidn.

24



ACNO is a council with stand.l.ng Committees in Education,
,1

Community-Outreach, Public Policy, Programming, and Membership

and Nominations. Subcommittees are formed to assist in advisory

polieymaking in spacial interest areas. Theitubcomplittees are

made up bf non-ACNOmembers with Apertise'in the specified sub-

ject area. Individuals serving on the subcommittees can be

financed by CPB (put on the CPB payroll as consultants to the

Director of Citizen Services).

There dre a few barriers to true citizenlinvolvement that

an organization like ACNO predicates.' Firs.,t,of all, it is to

organization made up primarily of long-standing and establishment

oriented national organizations. For example, a basic criterion

for ACNO memberships calls for the organization to have "regular
Y ' /

two-way communication leadership. "19tion with state'or local leadership. This
7-', .

.requirement has/l/auilt-in problems in terms of corraborating,and

establishing true citizen involvement, because it by definition
0

excludes organizations which are'not already extremely credible

in the Ayes of the establishment. The rule would appear to ex-

clude those who need,representation the most, groups who by

convention in the;past have been essentially disenfranchised by

virtue of lack of Legitimacy. This most often will include

groups on the left end of'the political spectrum who haVe a

tendency to be denedor shun.aUr from the require way

communication."

Aside from these built-in limitations, ACNO is trying;to.

')develop effective ways to implement citizen involvement. An

example of this is the ACNO Community Outreach Project. Public
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broadcasting station managers were made aware of the project

to encourage local members,of the Council's organizations

to become-involved with the local public broadcasting stations.2°

Station managers were encoura;:ed.to take the first steps in

contacting the local organizations, although the organizations

on the local level were also m5de awark,of the project. The

purpose of the project -was bringing about a broader base of

suppok for the local station.

ThA presence and extreme viability of an-organization :like

ACNO was probably, in part,,re:3bonsible for opening the first

CPB Board Meeting to the public in .November 1973% 21

ACNO forms of citizen in.citol7ement,wOuld range from low
/4

citizen involvement to high citizen i volvement -on the scale

developed earlier. .Primarily thou ACNO would fall into the

low citizen involvement cateirori, that of being primarily

a support group.

4
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VII. 'FRIENDS AND "CITIZENS"
0.

The National Friends of Public Broadcasting (NFPB) was
t.

established in July 1970 and receives its funding from the

Carnegiettorporations, and the Rockefeller and Markle'Foundations.

Additional support for the National Friends comes from CPB.22

The introduction in a brochure put outs by the NFPB states:

The search for community support was the genesis
of the National Friends of Public Broadcasting, an
organization' hose purpose is to encourage the formation
and act:ad a resource for'local voluntqer groups'prepared
to work-on behalf of public broadcasting stations within
their home communities. It seeks to develop local support";
for the local ptation at the local level, and through
this to pevelop an informed constuency for publid broad-
casting that will serve both the station and the community, '

The membership of the NFPB i s made up of representatives

/- .

of local public broadcasting volunteer groups. A guideline to,

the membership Fomposition of NFPB is that all' members the
.

group's Board of.Trustees.areThirs-." The emphasis of NFPB as a
.,

rport group is public television, but there appears to be a

trend to build greater supi5ort for public radio in the future.

At present, NF1B notes that 104 out of 148, licensed public
. ,

television licenees have an alliance with a local volunteer/
. I

support griup. NFPB serves as a clearing-house for the local

"friends" grOups and helps new volunteer groups-,toget started.

The primary functions Of the 'local "friends" groups are

station support activities.. The local "friends" support the

local station in a number off' ways. Usually with some office

facilities at the local station,*the "friends". group helps'out

27
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in public relation,s, station promotion, program promotionsiand

- most often -funding promotions, Auctions have become a _popular

means of the local station raising funds for itself on a local

basis and the local "friends" are often the initiators and

organizers of the auction.

The "friends" groups' functions range greatly between

coumunities. The range of individual "friends" groups could be

placed in all of the categories developed in the scale of citizen

involvement. Very rarely, It seems,does the local "friends"

group step beyond its bounds as a support,organizafion.into the

role' of an advisor to the station. A remaiAk by. Mrs. Kenneth

aynie of the, Friends of,Educational Broadcasting in Iowa may

be typical of local friends activities. Mrs. _-Haynie sees the

Iowa friends_group as being made up of primarily volunteers, and

says that being a support group, "Wes'just sit there quietly,and

help out where we can."24

A &eat deal of the time, the "friends" organizations 7

have chosen to act-as flag wavers for public television. Waving

thejlag is patriotic but.does it really contribute to improving

the quality of life,in,fhe' United States? .In this sense7hoW

much does the support of-the "frienqS" groups re1afly'improve
*

the quality of public television?- No doubt the "friends".
0

organizations are helping public teleVision, but the idea that.

a true friend tells you the truth when you are wrong should

not be forgotten.
k a

Z is proposed here that the :"friends" organilations

..-
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should assert 'themselves more .and seek .out higher levels of

citizen involvement and where possible assume more active roles

in partial policymaking and 'program decisionmaking'processes

of the local stations. As it is now, .te majority of `the

"friends" activities falls into the category of low citizen

involvement, that is, 'active support of public'television

activities.

29
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VIII. ASCERTAINING COMMUNITY NEEDS

26

Meaningful citizen involvement calls for more than\ citizens
. .

\
becoming involved with the PTV stations it Calls for the'station

to become involved with thepublic it is strving. 'Ascertainment

is a starting point in this process. At present, public tele-

vision stations,are not required by the Federal Communications

Commission to make.an ascertainment of community problerqs, needs

and interestsin their application'for renewal of Eroadcast
,

licenses. Commercial st tions are required to ascertain Cbmm-
.

unity needs in a formal ay as outlined in the FCC Primer of

February 23, 1971. The CC'exemPted at that time educational

stations from the ascertainment requirement, ,citing that:

Given.the reservation of channels fo'r specialized
,kinds of programming,, educational stations manifestlyn,
must .be treated differently thaq 'commercial stationse'7

, 0

Thus, in,1971, public televiSion and ratio were, let off the

ascertainment hook.; and the question became for how much 1pnger?

Even before the ascertainment primer was issued many people

were pointing out the need for public television to ascertain.

community needs mor4 effectively. alph M, 3ennings, of the
, ti

Office' of Communication at the'United Church of Chriat,-had

pointed out in 1970 'that:

Public Broadcasting appears to court public funding
while it spurnscommunity participation in shaping program
service, Lax FCC licending requirement's for educational
stations encourage the tendency of many public broad-
casters to,be More responsive to elitist directorship,
wealthy benefactors, and politicians. than to the less we11
situated and more needy elements of their constituencies'..

.At a time when ETV 3.6 enjoying increased attention

30..
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and public funding, its practitioners shouldeno longer
expect to be' exempted from regulatotysafe klards which,
insure that the public interestis:served. °

Public` television station managers at the time of the FCC

Primer 'in 1971 were not ,certain of their' positions on ascertain-
,

ment.' They were, as Sandra Williams Bennett points out, very

apprehensive about the prospects of agtertaining community

needs. Bennett notes that:

Station administrators seem overwhelmed by the
concept of ascertaining.Community, needs & Rather
than attacking the problem one seep at a time, they
tend to view it as a monumental task ,that appears to. .

be insurmountable. They tend tofocus on barriers and
then justify their inability to confront them.27

With the concept of public, television gaining more

prominence, there has developed an increasing awareness in the

shift-of emphasis in educatiOnal broadcaster's programming fgaM

"instructional" to "'public". With this increase in "public"

progi-amming, many observers felt that the special status given

to the educational broadcasters in the,1971 Primes was becoming

less and less'justifie. Pertaining to this, in Septemberj973,

the FCC-issued a Notice of Inquiry and Notice of Proposed Rule-
1/4,

....,.

making-on the subject of ascertainment of community need's by

educational broadcaster.s. The FCC, while calling for further

inquiry into the subject, made clear in no uncertain terms that

ascertainment of Community need was an essential task education,

al boadcaSteTs.mu0 face, up to The FCC said here that

'

Sven though eoimal'ascertainment requirements have not been
imposed on no4-commercial broadcasters,there appears to
be no question concerning their oblications in this regaid--
they like commercial broadcasters have, an affirmative duty
tb'determine the needs and interests'of their communities
an c.1 to. program in such § way `.as to meet those ascertained

needS.2°

31
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Only the details of a formal ascertainment procedure for

educational_broadcasters,seems to remain. The question of wheth

or not a formal ascertainment procedure patterned after the comm-
.

.ercial Primer 0ould be most useful in.evaluating.10ae educational

broadcasters, must still be decided by the FCC. Many of the groups

(including CPB) filing comments to the FCC on the matter of,

ascertainment have felt that the educational broadcasters'haile a

duty to ascertain community needs to even a finer degree than
.

zs

. 4

required of commercial broadcasters . 'The claim here is that., ;

baoause of federal funding-and station reservations, the public
: s

broadcaster should have to bemore accountable to the public

and be :more aware of how to .meat the public's.pe.eds.
10

Many public boadCasters, inanticipation. of the almost

inevitable ascertainment equirements of the future, have begun:to ,

attempt ascertainment by many methods. Some public broadcasters

have chosen to approximate the ascertainment procedures outlined

in,the commercial Primer The commercial PriAler calls for ascer--

tinment in two. areas: (1) consultations, with commUn4y leaders

and (2) consultations with members of the general public. Pre-
y

liminary'ascertainment procedures would seem to inditate thgt

AA.

public broadcasters have; often, initiated consultations with comm-

uaty leaders, rather than cbnsulting a random sample of members

of the general public (see survey).

,There certainly is a'need for ascertainment of community
0

needs b3 Runic broadcasters. The need is there for. the

asceitainmen(process to-expand beyond a basic requirement for

license renewal, The need of the public to be better served,

3 2
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,- by, public television calls for ascertainment of community

needs'to be an ongoing process. The process -- active ascertain-

ment--calls for the Community.involvement all public broadcasters

should be anxious to initiate. P broadcaster who knows the pub-
,

,

'lie being served should be at a better starting point in being
1 , /

, ,

,

able ;o answer Community needs and activate more meaningful
k

citizen LnvoLvement.

C"-
fif
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IX. SURVEY OP PTV STATIONS

A preliminary survey (see Appendix) of public television,

stations was conducted Co initiate an assessment of Citizen

involvement. The survey was conducted in October and -the first

two weeks in November 1974. Questionnaires were sent to the:

general managers of thirty selected public televisionstations.
,

The thirty selected stations were broken down into'a represen-

tation of tep community stations, ten university stations, five

state stations and five school,stations. The survey sought to
,

get at issues of citizen involvement in the areas of (1) finan-'

cing,..(2) prograMilling, .and.(3).policy-making,

The sample at the, start was biased. The stations receiving

questionnaires were selected not on a random basis, but rather

the basis of seleCtion was centered on the station being solidly

established. Stations sele-Cted had been in existence a minumum

of five years,. were considered to be "strong" public tele-
.

vision stations. In other words, the stations selected were

esSentially thought to,:be the'cream of the crop. The reasoning

for selectingthese stations 1:0s based oe the assumption that,;'

the better esta6lisheorpublis4elevision stations were more
Asa

likely to have a higher ldvel of citizen involvement. It was

assumed that newly established PTV stations, and those which

at pritharilyas translators wOuld be less likely to haveinit-
.

.iated progr=s for.citizen invovement.

While exploratory in nature and not initially designed with
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an eye towards sltatistidal analysis, some methodological problems

nevertheless plagued the relative success of the survey. The

primary problem was the lack of cooperation by the PTV stations,

and thus, the results are doubly biased by the methodological

problem of having a low rate of return on an already small sample

Size. As,,of November 14, 1974, only eighteen ofthe thirty

questionnaires were returned. Of these eighteen returned, five

were community stations, six university stations, all five school

stations and two state stations. The rate of return was only 60%

a level too low to draw any accurate inference frOM. A _general

unwillingness to cooperate with the survey ye0jurther indicated

on the returned questionnaires by fully and patially incomplete'

questionnaires and incomplete answers to the individual questions.

-Athough a sample program schedule Was requ'ested from each of.,

the stations in a cover,letter, only six program schedules were

received. A copy of ascertainment .surveys was requested of those,

stations which had conducted ascertainment studies. Of the nine

stations which responded that they had conducted ascertainment

surveys, only three forwarded the results. Two stations, KQED

(San Francisco, community), and WETA (WashingtOn,`.D.C., community)

saidthattheirascertainmentsurveyswere.muchtoola'rge tp

send through the mail but wene available:,for public inspectits

at the station.

,Another methodological problem came about as a result of
.

.the questionnaire design. While the questionnaire served its'

A
putpoSes in,aiding an exploratory survey to reach some bn es
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on which generalizations can be made, the results of a survey

using a format of open-ended questions can not reliably go past

this-initial stage. The survey's built-in probleMa stemmed pri-

marily from the fact that no one else had even ventured into
---

the initial stages, therby leaving no basis on ,which to develop

'a more meaningful survey at that time.,

The results of the survey are obviously nowhere near con-
. , ,

'howeyer, the answers to the'questionnaire provide in-

sights into the very best and the very worst stations in terms

of bringing about citizen involVement. An assumption can be

made that the bias of the survey, with regards to the low rate

of return, would tend to point to a higher level of:citizen

involvement than is really there. That is, those stations which

would likely have little or nä citizen involvement would be

unlikely to return the quettionnaire. In any case, the results

,provide some interesting insia its as to the quality of citizen

involveMent. In the folloWingAparagraphs, specific questions

from the survey will be considred.

Number of station pmploy00. The number of station employ- .

.

ees ranged from_ !60 at WNgt el,/ York City, community) to twenty-
,

..two as W,SPS, (Spokane, Was , 'qphool). There seems to be a, trend

for the l'arger,Stationirto'have conducted aScertainme surveys.

c.There Appeared to be no Cori-elation between the size of the

station-in terms4of number,Of station employees and the likeli-

-hoodiof the station having a "friends", organization.



How is your station's governing board selected? For the

most part, stations governing board's were political appointments

of various kinds. . ."Self-perpetuating" boards were also common

(i.e., WNET, WGBH, KTCA). two -methods of selecting' boards of

directors came Closest to the public. In Nebraska, the govern-

ing board of KUON (Lincoln, university) is composed of the Regents

of the University of Nebraska who are, elected by the people Of

the state. The Board of KSPS (Spokane, Wash., school) is elec-

ted by the KSPS Patron's which is the station's "friends" group. .

However, this KSPG Board, was said to have no direCt relation

to the operatiOnfrof the station.

Who are the present Members and what are their profess-

ional backgrounds? As was expected, the boards of directors at
1k

the local stations were composed of persons of upper .income 14.yel .

professional pOsition8. The number of members on a given board

varied Markedly-from station to station. Only five members

were on the board at KSPS (Spokane, school) while 36 members
,

were on the board at WETA (Washington, D.C., community). Women

were noticable absent or in the,minorityon the boards. .The

more baffling responses to this question.inClude WETV (Atlanta,

001) which answered that they have n6 board:of directors.

WSIU (Carbondale, Ill.,'universitii) ciaimedithata compilation

of their board. of directors' was "N/A"-(not available). One

'could almost be certain that It ne .ECC or HEW' was making the

inqUiry, a board of directors would somehol4 Materialize.

What are the boh duties with regards to station policy

and/or operation? The irist.74: this question fell primarily

Mo.
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into three basic catee:ories By far the most frequent answer.

was that the board sets the policy for the station. Second to

this, answers cited that the board serves in primarily an ad-

visory capacity. ;Thirdly, the role .of the board was cited as

being primarily a fiscal responsibility.

How often does the board meet to consider station business?

The answers to this question ran the gamut from the board at

WHA (Madison, Wisc., university) meeting "directly--rarely" to

the board as KSPS (Spokane, school) meeting every two weeks. A

substantial number of boards met bi-monthly or quarterly, and

the same number ofboainds met monthly.

Can the public attend and/or participate at these meetings?

Most of the board meetings were open tattle public for attendence.

The actual amount of participation could not be determined from

the frequently occurring "yea" answer. Only three stations

responded that the public could not attend the board meetings.

Station KTCA (St. Paul-Minneapolis, Minn.., community) answered

that "itican attend, it does not participate" WETh (Washington,

DC., community) answered, 'Public is not dnvited, but would not

be refused admissiop." These answers indicate that the question

has been overlooked by the Stations qince open board meetings
, ,.

ihere the public can participate shotild be, a minimum starting
t

'point for citizen access to public television, the lack of con;-

sideration would seem unfortunate.

Is there a local citizen's group or "friends" organization

affiliated with your station? The responses to this question.

were highly varied, most answers indicating that the station's
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manager didn't really know very .much about the "friends" organi-'

zations.. Most often the organizations were characteriZed as

being volunteer 'Women's groups-. The most humorous, response to

this question came from John C. Schwarzwalde at KTCA (St,.

Minneapolis, community) who said the'"friends" group was ".0m-
/

posed of a dozen women who say they want to help and very seldor.

do so."

To what extent is tlis "friends" group involved in station

policy and/or operation? Most consistently the response to this

question indicated that the "friends" groups were not involved

at all in station policy or operation. Two of the-stations

noted that the "friends" served in'an advisory role with regards

to selection, of programming.

Are the "friends"/primarily involved in fund raising? The

answers.here were almost equally divided between yes and no,

When a yes answer was given, usually attached to it was a note

that the "friends" help to promoteihe station.- When a no ans-
.

wer wa
4

given, station promotion-again was cited as being a
.:'

4' ,

functian of .the friends. Again ,the most amusing answer to the
.

.

question went to KTCA's Schwarzwalder, who said, "NoAhey don't ,
,

.4

, -
do tt14 either."

< tri

How muCh_of your station financial support comes _From

individual subscriptions and donations (including auctions) and
n

what percentage of your total budget does this represent? The
, .

v

answers to this question seemed to be highly questionable. The

answers demonstratedoan apparent lack of understandipg of the

question. The problem with this is that the answera:did not

39
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consistently answer the question with regrds to the."total
. Q

budget but ofterrused other measuring sticks such as "local

bu4et" or "unrestricted budget." As accurately as psible

under the circumstances, the pertentage of sppport which comes

from individual subscriptions and donations ranges. from "very

insignificant amount" or "less than 1%" y,a highly questionable

"50%" at'KQED (San Francisco, community): The mean Of most
00

reported percentages would seem to total in at being around

10% of the total budget.
4

Has your station ever conucted.a community ascertainment

survey? .Of the fifteen responses to this question; nixie of. the,

stations said they had conducted ascertaipmentsurveys. Of the.

three examples of'ascertainment surveys. which, were forwarded,

the WHA(Madison, Wise. , university) survey was the only one.,

attempting to ascertain community needs and problems. Of the"
other two surveys, the KDIN (Les Moines, Iowa, state) was the

better, and did in fact ontain -',F,..question,pax!tatning to comm-
. ,

0,

unity .needs. The KTCA (St. Panneapolts, communtyy-survey

was the worst, ignoring investigation.of coMmunity need Both

the ')RA and KTCA srvqys were developed by University of *s-
o,-

1. %; . .

consin graduate students.. The KDIN survey was developed by the'`
.

Opinion Research Corporation. It is likely thatonie WHA
.

. . g,
. .

.

"survey would meet,' the require,r.ents.as liid Out in the FCC Primer
r

as designed for commercial Stations. The., other surirays'are mo
. - ..

.rr

concerned with prctramming feedback. Of the three surveys, the:':
. .

.
e°

KDIN survey would seem to be the most metho'dologically'sound, ,

. ,
. .

the WRA survey was fairly sound, and the KTCA .survey' was a dis'ater'

0
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-in its misuse of inferential statistics. For example, the W.H.A,

mail questionnaire rate of return was only eight_er cent. an

addition, WHA used group,meetinws Wascertdin community needs.

At those meetings, only 37 out pf the 300 inzated paIticipants

attended. 'Fortunately, the WHA survey also included"the.:OesUlts:.*

of consultations With community leades'and 305 completed tele-

phone questionnaires. The KTCA survey used.a mail questionnaire

and considered its 45% return ratio very, very successful. Of

- course, 'a 45% return ratio is 'relatively useless in any applica-
.-

tion of'statisticaI inference'. Only the KDIN survey uses a

large enough unbaised sample.And can assure a 95% confidence

. level j.n its results..

How, has your-station'incolTorated the results of the
. . .

.
. .

ascertainment survey. in its programming
.

policies? Illogical as

it may seem, the most common ahswer'toodliS "Aow" question was
. ,

'ryes". Only one of the respondents answering the question beyond,

the obligatory yes
It indicated how, the survey was ctually app-

,

liecrto. what programming ,policies would be. Station manager

040 SChlaak of WMVS (Milwaukee, school) wrote that:

From our ascertainment procedure and .prObess we,selected
'- five areas which we-.g.elt could be most .effectively dealt

with during the license period. These, areas were dedig-
nated as major program 'emphasis areas: During a week
long retreat statioh.executives invited indrviduais_ to a
"think tank" environment and uent one day 'brainstorming .

each area- -then the, producers, working for thCAtation,
.

devised a campaign-programming strategy for each area, at
'this poinbprbducer/directors-were called in to develop
programming: Later theprogramming department scheduled*
the programs (1n cooperatio with a .concerted promotion
,campaign).. Pos\ testing- is done to measure ,audience
levels an4,attitudinal and community change that may have
resulted, from -ale ptogiPamming effort.
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Some generalizations can be -made on the re

survey. Station Boards of Directors are composed of an elite

grip when compared with the co pt of "average citizen"

developed earlier. The boards f om t e majority of the stations

are actively involved in policymak for thestation,. 'Boards

-meet most often on a monthly or bi-monthly basis. The public

can attend the Board meetings, but it is often unclear to what

extent the-public is allowed to participate. "Friends" groups

are established at a majority of stations and serve primarily

in the station promotion role, although their fund raising

functiOns were also considered importa
k

Financial support

from individual Subscriptions and donations varies greatly

,from station to station. A majority of stations lla4 attempted

ascertainment surveys. The quality of the ascertainment studies

.

is highly suspect. Stations say they have indorporated
.

the,.

results of the ascertainment survey in its programming policies,.,
)

but, are hard pressed to pinpopit-exactly ow'thiS. was accomplished.

As a whole, the survey helped t gain_an assessment of

what station administrators' concepts of citizeninvolvement'

are, ands ould aid in the develop4nt of a suVey which could

be more useful in thb assessmen', of citizen involvement public tf
television.

The survey also pointed but the need'for'any subsequent

surveys_to be supported by an fficial PTV organization in

Order that it carry the weight needed to insure the almost com-
,t

plete response needed for a More,accurate analysis. Such a
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survey sent out on the CPB or PBS letterhead would be guaranteed

a much higher rate of return than the'original survey run here

rceived. The tendehcy seems to be for station managers to pay

inadequate attention to any inquiry coming from an, unofficial

source, in that there is no real need to comply with-the

inquiries' requests: .

43
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X. KVST'S CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT
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Positive steps were taken in the direction of more effec-

tive citizen involvement Ps station KVST`in Los Angeles. initiated
.071

a new concept of pdblic television. The concept revolves.around

the pry station encouraging and initiating individual citizen

and community involvement. KVST, the call letters signifying

"Viewer Sponsored g'elevision" began on-air operation in April r

1974 as the third educational chanhelvin the Los Angeles market.29

The formation of KVST is based .bn a policy of facilitating,

social change. In establishing itb'general sprogramming objeq-
,

tives, KVST has proposed:

To act as a supportive service for.organizations
and individuals that are on'the 'cutting edge of problem
solving by providing e *citing examples of 'successful
problem solving efforts and relating these examples
to actions that are currently in progress. The emphasis
on problem solving is part of a conscious' effort to -(

_inspire and MotivAte thecitizenry, to overcome ,a. sense
of impotence and alienation and get involved in viable
means of improving their condition of life. Involvement
refers,priffilyto involVement with actj8n organizations
and sedonda4ily with the station itself. pv

In effect, the station is to serve' as a fOCal point in the'.

origination of community,problemsoiving. The station's pro-

gramming 1s" almost t\exclusively in the. area of public Pffairi 'and

.a sustantial portion of that is locally'produced.

o The management.of,the station wassuccessfd1 in raising 4.
gv.

over $1,000,000 in support which was.needed prlorto the first

progra,airing.31 The concept of viewer sponsored television

is catchipg qn 'slowly, and KVST hps been expanding the number of
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offers a th,,Iiining program twice a week in teChniques.Of tele-

piogramming hours since its inception,' Broadcasting now a

total of six hours daily, the statkon is' plaaued*by finncial.

troubles which find the present restion in the econot-as
f

its base.
4'

Funding based on primarily viewer sponsorship is highly

susceptible to fluctuations in theeconomy. Subscription rates

offered by the station fall into three categories: (h)-standard

mem bership at $25 a year, (2) student and senior citizen mem-
.

bership at $12 a year,, and (3) Po'vertY Community membership ati'

$2.50 g year.32 The inclusion of this last category of member-

,ship.certainly must be a first in public television and would
o

seem to be a,sensible idea fdr any PTV station trying to widen

its constituency.

The KVST Board of Directors is elected by the viewer spon-.

7."

sors and is composed ofineibers ofcommunity and minority groups
,

involved in problem solving. KVST*General Manager Clinton Stou-
.

ffer has, said, "We don't pilt people on our board because of

'their donations. They have to be soc ially cOnbern ed,media pro-

fessionals andpeople already active in community proetem-

so n 33lving.

KVST's,approach to choosing a board of,directdts would seem

to markedly contrast with the approaches used by other Pry
ti

statiOng.' KVST alSo encourages ,volunteers at the station and

vision grodubtton. The station has been attempting, to generate

program production ,from within .the community for brqadcast.34

5 '
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The name of the game at KVST seems to be access.. Being

the first station orits kind, KVST will be considered by many

to be an experiment.. :If it someho9 works, the prospects for

increased citizen involvement in public television would seem

greatly enhanced.
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%XI. .CONCLUSION

.The democratic guarantee that "the airwaves belOng to the

people," has been empty rhetoric from the start in the face of

the big media business. The history of commercial television

in the United StateA has made this point very, clear., Public

television had a chance to,rectify the problems of limited

public access to broadcast media. Most obviously,. that

o ity was no't even c'onsi'dered by' the formulators of public 1

television.

The Carnegie Commission from the start was big media

business. The formulation of CPB and PBS with their respective

boards of directpra intensified the feeling that public tele-

, *vision was big Media business parallel to anything commercial

televisioncould offer. Boards of directors from the commercial
)

networks were made up of perSons remarkably simiiar to'thode

making up. the boards-at CPDand PBS. The bureauracy of public

television grew, and as IS the case .in large bureaucracies; the

voice of,the ublic became fainter and thnter. -Given such a

sitt14Eltnitiz.en involvement is a difficult process to initiate.

r The, National Citizen's. Committee for Public.Television was

the initial attempt at making the public's voice heard. Ebweverl'
4 .

.

,NCCPTV chose to be a quiet organizatiOn made up of remarkably

"prominent" citizens, and then eventually lost interest in

devoting its efforts to only public television. CPB's ACNO

was formed in 1969:and has attempted some positive programs

7.
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initiating orgariizational involvement With local PTV stations.

The nature of'ACNO membership, however, leaves large segments

of the population without official organizational representation

to. public television management. The National Friends of Public

Television and the local "friends", organizations' are apparently

in a dilemma of definition (or really, can't, decide what it is

they should be or could be doing)., Although "friends" groups

vary widely from community to community, the composition of the

organizations consistently conflicts with the concept of-"Average

citizen."

Present ascertainment protessep of public television

stations seem rather useless. The hope for the future, in terms

the stations initiating more'citizen involvement; is that the

FCC'proposes an ascertainment process Arch will not leave the

public neglected. Ascer ta inment of community,
1

an ongoing process of station involvement in he community to

have any effect on the consequent levels of c ,zen involvement.

A good ascertainment procedure can brighten the ospect8 for

needs must become

a higher level of titizen involvement.
olgsv,

AS it is; consiCiera.tion of citizen involvement by public,

television officials remains an "after the fact" consideration'

to be dealt with in a quiet, efficient way. The only apparent

exception to this *position is in the case study ofthe 'devel7

Cpment of KVST in Los Angeles. Spccess at KVST may encourage

group's in other cities to ,attempt viewer sponsOred public

vision stationt.

4 8
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In summation, ,the leVel of citizen involvement in public

television is discouragingly low. What is even more disCour

aging is the low level of awareness that citizen involvement

-3 is an important consideration in the operation of a public

television station.

gle
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Station

47

PLEASE RETURN TO: Lawrence Wenner
TV Center
Old Armory.
The University
of Iowa- _

Iowa City, Iowa
52240

Individual completing "questionnaire
(name) (title)

Type of station(community, school, etc.)

Number of station employees

National and Regional network cfiliation(s)

How is your station's governing board selected?

Who are the present members and what are their professional

backgriounds?

- -

What are _the board' s' duties with.regards to _station polic-y

and/or operation?
. -

How often does the board meet to consider station business?

Can the public attend and/or participate at these meetings?

1
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Is there a local citizen's group or "friends" organization

affiliated with your station?

If yes:

What is the composition, structure and duties, of this organization?
3

.

moht extent is this "friends" group involved in station policy .

and/Or operation?

Are the "friends" primarily involved in fund raising?

$-

52
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How much of your station financial support come from indivdual
04

NsOscriptions and donations (including auctAls). nd what per;-

centage of your total budg'et does this represent?

Has your station ever conducted a community ascertairiMent survey?

If. you have:

I would appreciate'you forwarding a copy of your most recent
kg

purvey.

'How has your station incorporated the resul S. of the ascertain-

ment survey in its programming policies?

./'

Thank you for your cooperation on' this' survy..

53
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